
 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                         

     

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Welcome to the January 2017 issue of “The Flyfisher Magazine” the free online magazine by keen fly fishers for keen fly fishers throughout 

the UK and Abroad. 

 
If you wish to advertise within the magazine or the magazine’s website www.theflyfisher.webs.com   please email ukflyfisher@gmail.com  for 
an advertising rates quote 
 
If you would like to contribute a free story or a fishing report along with Photographs; please email those to ukflyfisher@gmail.com    
Please include a bio about yourself so that it can be added to your article. 
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Fly Girl Leather Creations by Annie Margarita  
www.flygirlleather.com   

Annie Margarita creates wonderful original artwork in 
Leather. Fly fishing is her main interest in leisure and it is 
reflected in her enthusiasm for creating beautiful utilitarian 
cases.  

She researches aquatic life and fish, artificial flies, and 
three dimensional techniques to bring each case to life in 
its own unique way. Each case is designed individually and 
never repeated. Her cases are always named and have an 
antique finish to them to convey history and patina. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
All back issues are now available to download for free at www.issuu.com just enter The Flyfisher Magazine into the search bar and all the 
magazines will come up. 
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Winter Reading for the Angler by Mark Usyk 

There’s never enough time for fishing lately. But even though time on the water is more 
valuable than gold this time of year you can always find something to connect you to the waters and the fish 

once the work day is done and dinner has been eaten, once the kids have gone to bed, and for me, once the wife has turned on 
that godforsaken Hallmark Channel where every movie seems to have the same plot and the same two female lead actors. I know when she 
flips to that channel without even being in the room. I can only describe it as a disturbance in the force. It’s as if a million voices suddenly cry 

out in terror and are then suddenly silenced. But like I said, even though it’s dark before dinner and icicles hang from the eaves outside the 
windows there’s always a way to stay true to the cause. For one thing there’s fly tying, and for another there’s a never ending list of books 
filled with fishing stories. 

My collection of books on the subject of fishing, and fly fishing in particular has grown to fill the top shelf in my tying and writing room and has 
begun to invade the next shelf down, bumping books on other subjects off the shelf and out of the room completely. For instance, needing to 
make space for my latest acquired reading I decided it was time to bump The Hobbit, a classic I’ve read most likely at least five times but not 
in as many years, onto Jake’s book shelf. He’s an 11yr old reading at a 9

th
 grade level according to his latest report card, so the excuse was 

he needed more challenging and imaginative reading. So I opened up a space on the shelf… But gained two more books. So they’re 
beginning to stack up in a way that would drive a librarian mad. 

 

The two books I gained I ended up reading in about a week in between tying and writing my own stories. I thought they were both significant 
enough that, seeing how winter is only just beginning to set in, I should put the titles out there for other anglers hard up for a fix during the 
slowest season of the year. 

 

“Man of the Woods” by Herbert F Keith. 

Written in 1971, Man of the Woods is a collection of early Adirondack memories from a man who began his visits to the town of Wanakena in 
1907 when it was a newly established village based on the logging of the era and eventually made it his home. Stories of guides who not 
only knew the Oswegatchie river above Cranberry Lake better than the back of their hands but were responsible for the naming of every 
rapid, bend in the river, water fall, and beaver dam, as well as guide camps long gone paint a picture of what life was like in the Adirondacks, 
as well as the Adirondacks themselves, before they were conquered and made more accessible by roads, automobiles, and motor boats. 
Tales of a river where wild one pound brook trout were considered nothing to brag about and where a fly or lure needed only to be cast once 
to find a trophy by today’s standards will have you wishing you’d been born a hundred years earlier. 

From the beginning to the end you’ll see the transformation of one pin point on the map of the now over six-million acer Adirondack Park. 
Beginning with the logging boom and the bustling village of Wanakena where the inhabitants gathered at the train station to welcome new 
comers and family members alike because that’s just what you did before televisions, automobiles, and Wi-Fi, the story rises to the peak of 
the days of guides and sports and up to the 1970’s. Here it suddenly seems depressing to be able to see the progression of what man does  

 



 

to his beloved environment. Yet coming to terms with the fact that it’s seen too late, the days of first growth white pines and cedars, of wild 
three pound brook trout, and of men who lived off the land because it was the only thing to be done somehow gives the right person the hope 
that somewhere out there it could still exist today, somehow. I’ll place this book on my shelf next to Richard Proenneke’s accounts of his little 
piece of paradise in Alaska, One Man’s Wilderness, because like it, I can see myself returning to re-read the pages again and again when 
I’m wishing an escape to simpler times and remote places. 

 

“Fins and Grins” by C.N. Cantella. 

Reading this title a couple days after the above mentioned book was a good way to balance out the emotions in my head. Whereas the first 
was a look back to a very specific time and place, Fins and Grins I found was filled with very relatable stories of the day to day struggles of 
trying to balance out a fishing addiction with everything else in life trying to keep you from it. Family, the opposite sex, technology, and north 
east winters to name a few. If you’ve ever found the most perfect fishing spot only to have it ruined by the idiots that seem to outnumber the 
rest of us in today’s world you’ll relate to this book. If you believe that a fishing rod, a less than beautiful day on the water, and a good fish 
can get a person’s head straight when everything else seems bent on bringing them down, then you’ll appreciate this book. And if anyone 
has ever told you that you fish too much, before you begin to question it yourself, you should probably read this book. 

An easy read that will have you smiling and thinking to yourself “So, I’m not the only one who thinks that way after all,” this is one of those 
books you can pick up and before you know it realize that the wife and kids have gone to bed, but you’re not sure how long ago. It’ll have you 
feeling better about your fishing addiction, and just maybe you’ll come to terms that you’re not alone, it’s not selfish, and  perhaps you should 
actually step up your efforts a little, because winters, families, and an inevitable end to it all means time is limited and you should make the 
best of all of it before it’s too late. 

There’s nothing like sitting under a lamp in a comfortable recliner, your feet up, and a beer or even a glass of whiskey, a good book of lies, I 
mean fishing stories, and your mind imagining you’re there. It’s enough to make a person go fishing. Could be a lot worse. If you’d like to see 
more book reviews, let me know. JP has a book on sale on the site right now titled Adirondack Fishing in the 1930’s that I’m planning a 
review of soon. If I can’t fish, if I can’t tie, and if my own writing is moving well enough, I may as well try and spread some  good reading 
around by other authors simply because fisherman never get tired of fishing stories. They’re what keep us going after all. The ultimate 
motivation, not that we need much. But we need to be reminded that we’re not alone in the afflictions of chasing scales, and the one’s that 
got away. 

 



 
Where the heck is my bobbin?  

The messy fly tier’s guide to organizing fly tying materials. 

 

 
                                                Jared Koenigsfeld of Driftless On The Fly's tying desk. 

We've all experienced the frustration of not being able to find a material you need while fly tying. 

I'm probably one of the least organized people on the planet, but recently my custom fly tying business was getting busier and busier and 
tying was taking me longer than it should've due to me losing materials in what I used to call my "organized chaos." 

We all know what that means. 

The main sources of my problem were me not putting materials and tools away when I was finished with them, shoving them in random 
drawers, or simply never putting them away when I brought them home.  

Although I barely own any storage items specifically designed for fly fishing or tying, there are a few I've used to help my problem and 
recommend to everyone to make your fly tying more fun and less frustrating. 

Hook and bead boxes. 

Almost every fly is built off of 
a combination of a hook and a head, 
so keeping these base materials well 
organized provides major time 
savings. 

I prefer the Meiho brand of hook and 
bead boxes. These solidly built 
boxes have tight-locking lids and 
dividers that prevent even the 
smallest hooks from crossing over to 
the other slots and allow them to 
travel extremely well. 

All my nymph hooks are stored 
together in one box, dry fly hooks 
are in one box, and bass and 
saltwater hooks are combined in one 
box. 

I also have boxes for lead eyes, 
Fish-Skull Baitfish Heads, bead 
chain eyes, and a separate box for 
bead heads and cone heads. 

Labeling each box and individual 
compartments within them helps with 
quickly finding the materials you 
need. 

 

 

 

https://www.instagram.com/driftlessnomad/
http://www.driftlessonthefly.com/
https://www.willscreekflyfishing.com/
http://duranglers.com/product-category/fly-boxes/meiho-fly-boxes/
http://duranglers.com/product-category/fly-boxes/meiho-fly-boxes/
https://flymenfishingcompany.com/products/fish-skull-baitfish-head
https://flymenfishingcompany.com/collections/nymph-head-fly-tying-materials


 

Thread rack. 

This is one of the few times I actually use an 
organizational item meant for fly tying – the Oasis 
thread rack.  

This rack keeps all my thread visible and easy to 
get to when needed and has the added benefit of 
being able to store anything else that is spooled 
on it as well. 

 

 

 

 

 

Tubes with removable ends. 

Dan Bailey's Tyer Tubes are handy for storing 
krystal flash and flashabou. 

These are available from Dan Bailey’s Fly Shop or 
from Kelly Galloup's Slide Inn. 

Dan Bailey offers these in sizes for flash, thread, 
ostrich, and peacock, as well as pheasant tails. 

I prefer to just use the flash size; I have other 
options for thread and feathers. 

 

 

 

Ziploc Bags. 

I store all like materials together in Ziploc 
bags, in their original packaging. 

This allows me to grab one bag of 
Marabou (for example) and know that all 
my colours are there and they are being 
controlled and confined to the bag. This 
also considerably compresses storage. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

http://store.flyfishfood.com/Oasis-Thread-Rack-p/oatr.htm
http://store.flyfishfood.com/Oasis-Thread-Rack-p/oatr.htm
https://www.slideinn.com/product/dan-baileys-tyers-tubes/
http://dan-bailey.com/
https://www.slideinn.com/product/dan-baileys-tyers-tubes/


 
Rubbermaid totes / Drawers. 
 

My dubbing drawer. 
 
Rubbermaid totes are a good option for storing deer 
hair and hackle. 
 
I keep my materials in the original bags and then 
place them in something a little bigger, such as totes 
or drawers. I built wooden drawers for this purpose; 
however, the fairly cheap plastic sets work just as 
well. 
 
My drawers include: 
Zonkers and small strips/patches of fur. 
Small feather packs (marabou, strung hackle, 
peacock herl, CDC). 
Large pelts (squirrel, hare's mask, buck tails). 
Synthetic body material (craft fur, Body Tubing, 
chenille).  
Foam, rubber legs, flash, and eyes (foam and 
accents). 
Dubbing.Popper bodies. 
Extra deer hair. 

All of these items are bagged individually, and then stored in larger bags with variations of the same type of material (marabou in a marabou 
bag, etc.). 

Get started! 
 

Now, I know you're thinking, “Man, that's going to take a while.” 
 
Yes, it will take a little while to start, but once you tackle it and stay on top of it, your tying will improve, be more enjoyable, and you'll turn out 
flies faster. 
 
Happy tying! 

About Lee Blanton: 

Lee grew up in North Alabama fishing the not-so-famed Wills Creek, as well as 
the Smokey Mountains of Tennessee. He first grabbed a fly rod at the ripe old 
age of 11 and soon began tying flies for any innocent sunfish or bass that would 
fall for the trick. This continued on through high school where he began 
performing aquatic entomology assessments on local streams which further 
drummed up his knowledge on aquatic insects, and how to imitate them with 
flies.  

He currently resides in Weatherford, TX, just outside of Fort Worth, where he 
teaches high school and has his own custom fly tying business Wills Creek Fly 
Fishing, specializing in warm-water flies. Lee has designed a fly that has set 
three Texas fly rod records for Green Sunfish, one which measured a massive 
13.25 inches in length. You can contact Lee via his website 
www.willscreekflyfishing.com or email lee@willscreekflyfishing.com.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.caddisflyshop.com/rastandhi.html
http://www.caddisflyshop.com/peosexbifepl.html
http://www.caddisflyshop.com/fly-tying-hair---fur.html
https://flymenfishingcompany.com/products/fish-skull-chockletts-body-tubing
https://flymenfishingcompany.com/collections/fly-tying-eyes
http://www.caddisflyshop.com/fly-tying-dubbing.html
https://flymenfishingcompany.com/products/surface-seducer-double-barrel-popper-slider-body
https://www.willscreekflyfishing.com/
https://www.willscreekflyfishing.com/
http://www.willscreekflyfishing.com/
mailto:lee@willscreekflyfishing.com


 

Latest news from Glenda Powell Guiding & Blackwater Salmon Fishery 

 

 
 

Glenda Powell Guiding & Blackwater Salmon Fishery 

 
New Life On The Blackwater 
 
Christmas Gift Vouchers & Courses for 2017 

 
Return Licences 

Every new beginning comes from some other beginnings end. 
 
Yesterday Noel and I took a walk in the Upper Blackwater valley to see if we could spot any fish spawning. We were very fortunate to come 
across a beautiful salmon under the bridge in Ballydesmond. The fish was lying dead with exhaustion from making new life. 
 
This salmon reminded me of it's miraculous life cycle, the life long fight for survival, thousands of miles travelled in search for food and the 
long journey home to it's birthplace in the Upper Blackwater to spawn.  
 
The end and the beginning at the same time in the same place. This adult salmon and the juvenile will never meet.  Many of our Atlantic 
Salmon do make it back to the sea after spawning to rejuvenate and spawn again, however this fish paid the ultimate sacrifice to give new 
life. This is a powerful and poignant story of survival. 
 
Later, we hiked up Knockanefune in the Mullaghareirk mountains to find the source of the Mighty Blackwater. Incredible to see that out of a 
little spring in the mountains this mighty river is born, and just a couple of miles downstream new life is buried in the gravel waiting patiently 
for Spring to arrive. 
 
Sláinte an bhradáin  (Health of the Salmon Upon You) 
 
Glenda 
00353 (0) 872351260 
glenda@glendapowellguiding.com 
http://blackwatersalmonfishery.com/ 
http://glendapowellguiding.com/ 

 

mailto:glenda@glendapowellguiding.com
http://blackwatersalmonfishery.com/
http://glendapowellguiding.com/


 

 

Christmas Gift Vouchers & Courses for 2017. 

Left is a photograph of Zoe with her first ever salmon caught 
on the Blackwater in May. It is such a privilege for me to be 
present when this happens to one of our guests and I find that 
it is a life changing moment for all involved. 

Many men and women go fishing all of their lives without 
knowing that it is not fish they are after, God never did make a 
calmer, quiet, innocent recreation than angling 

The lucky angler captures more than fish, he/she also 
recaptures a sense of perspective born from the wise counsel 
of quiet waters. 

Here is a link to the price list on our website and we can email 
vouchers for fishing and or tuition to your inbox.  
http://blackwatersalmonfishery.com/price-list/ 

Courses in 2017 are as follows; 

February 1st is Opening Day and we would like to welcome 
you to the start of the new season with a breakfast roll and a 
fun casting/gear clinic.  Spaces are limited and the cost is 
€15. Booking is essential please. 

February 4th I will be running a workshop on Casting and 
fishing sinking/skagit lines and heavy flies workshop at 
Kilmurry.  The cost is €150 per person including lunch and 
fishing.  Maximum 6 participants. 

March 25th Spey Casting for beginners including lunch and 
fishing.  The cost is €150 per person. Maximum 6 participants. 

April 8th Spey Casting for Improvers including lunch and fishing. 
The cost is €150 per person.  Maximum 6 participants. 

 

 

 

 

Return all Salmon Licences and Log Books 

 
I understand that at the end of the fishing season or your holiday that your licence can 
remain in your fishing bag for months to come.  This is a gentle reminder to all too please 
return your licences to Inland Fisheries Ireland.   

http://www.fisheriesireland.ie/Notices/salmon-anglers-reminder-please-return-your-
logbook-and-unused-tags.html 

 

website glendapowellguiding.com  

info@glendapowellguiding.com 

 
Our mailing address is:  

Glenda Powell Guiding 
West St 
Lismore, Co. Waterford  
Ireland 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.fisheriesireland.ie/Notices/salmon-anglers-reminder-please-return-your-logbook-and-unused-tags.html
http://www.fisheriesireland.ie/Notices/salmon-anglers-reminder-please-return-your-logbook-and-unused-tags.html
http://glendapowellguiding.com/
mailto:info@glendapowellguiding.com


 



 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

It's All Go For Fishing in New Zealand 

Summer has been a little slow to start but it's all go here in New Zealand now. However, there's still a few cool nights around and snow in the 
southern areas. But that's a beautiful thing as you wake in a luxurious warm lodge room overlooking nearby mountains, with fresh snow 
sprinkled along the sky line. 
 
Check out Minaret Station, our featured lodge this month, for a remote lodge with fantastic fly fishing. And there are more suggestions for 
excellent stays around New Zealand where you're bound to catch some great brown or rainbow trout. Many lodges still have good availability 
for much of the season, although as the weeks pass these options are getting a little less.  
 
We can always find you somewhere though, so contact us if you're maybe planning a last minute fishing stay while you're in New Zealand, or 
you're making a quick trip from Australia for the weekend. 
  
We work with almost all of the top fishing, wilderness and boutique lodges in the country. Let us know your requirements and we'll find the 
best options for you.  Email us here 

Minaret Station 

 
We flew in to Minaret Station by helicopter - it's the only way to get 
there - on a moody mountain day. It's a fabulous flight from Wanaka 
Airport, over the peaks above Wanaka, across the lake and up the 
Estuaryburn Valley, winding between close hillsides and stepping 
around the swirling cloud.  
 
Minaret Station is a purpose-built remote luxury lodge high in 
the mountains between Queenstown and Wanaka. It's an amazing 
place, sitting in a sheltered valley and surrounded by high mountains. 

Service, accommodation and cuisine are superb and you're close to excellent heli-fishing, heli-biking, heli-skiing ... yes, its all heli at Minaret 
Station. Except the beautiful walks close in to the lodge.  
 
There are still spaces at Minaret Station throughout the coming season so send through your dates and fishing days and we'll let you know. 
 

Email now for details 

New manager at Blanket Bay 

We also recently revisited the fabulous Blanket Bay lodge at the head of Lake Wakatipu near Queenstown. This lodge is one of New 

Zealand's finest, built in the Colorado lodge style, with a large main hall, heavy wooden beams, huge picture windows and lofty ceiling 

spaces.  

New manager is Tom Butler, who was at Grasmere Lodge in Canterbury until it reverted to personal ownership earlier in the year. Tom is a 

consummate host and a very keen fisherman as well. He'll make sure you have a fantastic stay. There's a big range of places to fish from 

Blanket Bay and they also work in with Minaret Station so you can have a few days in each place, or stay at Blanket Bay and head up to 

Minaret Station for a long lunch. Helicopters are wonderful things for getting 

around in these mountainous areas. 

Travelling Around New Zealand 
 

We have a lot of people ask the question - how long do we need to see New 
Zealand? Which parts are the best? And what's the best way to travel when we're 
there? 
 
Here's a few guidelines to get you started 
 
• allow a minimum of at least a week in each of the two main islands, and if you 
only have two weeks then don't plan to drive all the way 
• if you only have 10 days we suggest just visiting one island, unless you're flying 
around 
• ideal fishing itineraries include 5 days at each of two lodges (one in the North 
Island and one in the South) with commercial or chartered flights between the two 
• we can organise these flights and lodge or private transfers from airports so you 
don't need to hire a car 
• the three main areas of the country for top fly fishing are the central North Island, 
and the upper and very southern portion of the South Island 
• there's good salmon fishing in Canterbury on the east of the South Island 

• Auckland is the main international gateway airport into New Zealand from everywhere but Australia. And from Australia you can fly in to 
Auckland, Wellington, Christchurch and Queenstown. 

mailto:sue@nztravelbrokers.co.nz?subject=NZFL%20newsletter%20query
http://newzealandfishinglodges.us4.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=8bd5858a5a899eac8a4286a4c&id=189143a216&e=5ee78cc1c4
mailto:sue@nztravelbrokers.co.nz?subject=Stonefly%20Lodge


 

 
We create bespoke itineraries for all our clients so email us with your requests and we'll get some ideas to you. We'll sort your local 
flights, lodges, fishing, transfers, sightseeing, helicopters, rental cars, etc 

Lodge Updates 

 
Fiordland Lodge 

 
Wonderful quote from Andy Serkis - Co-Director and actor - The 
Hobbit". "On the hills overlooking lake Te Anau lies the most 
relaxing, uniquely stylish Fiordland lodge. With its fine wine and 
food, exceptionally warm staff, it is quite simply the perfect retreat 
on one's journey through middle earth..." 
 
Tongariro Lodge 
 
Founded by legendary angler and guide Tony Hayes in 1982 
Tongariro Lodge Guides have catered for the world’s who’s who of 
fly-fishing.  

Our guides provide access to over 40 rivers and 3 Lakes. They 
offer the most diverse range of rainbow and brown trout fly fishing 
opportunities in New Zealand. 
 

 
Huka Lodge 

 
The Condé Nast Traveller Reader’s Travel Awards 2016, The World’s Top 100, with Huka Lodge ranked as No.3 out of 20 properties for 
Australasia and the South Pacific. 
 
Ranked No.3 in the World, as well as No.1 out of 25 in the Best Hotels category for Australia and New Zealand in Travel + Leisure (USA), 
World's Best Awards, July 2016. 
 

Here's some info from the NZ Fish & Game site  

New Zealand offers some of the best trout fishing in the world – big, hard 
fighting, well-conditioned brown and rainbow trout in gin-clear rivers and lakes.   

And don’t forget the salmon! 

The freshwater fishing is great value for money by international standards. If you 
are fishing for only a few hours, or perhaps one or two days, a One Day licence 
($20) gives you the best value(juniors only $5). 

If you are a visiting angler and wish to fish for longer than a couple of days, or 
want access to back country fisheries, you will need to buy an adult Non-
Resident licence (NRL).  

. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Some Lodge Suggestions 

 
North Island 

Tongariro Lodge 
Wildwood Lodge 

Poronui 
Huka Lodge 

 
South Island 

Owen River Lodge 
Stonefly Lodge 

Fiordland Lodge 
Blanket Bay 

 
 

mailto:sue@nztravelbrokers.co.nz?subject=newsletter%20enquiry
http://newzealandfishinglodges.us4.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=8bd5858a5a899eac8a4286a4c&id=5b344a46f0&e=5ee78cc1c4
http://newzealandfishinglodges.us4.list-manage2.com/track/click?u=8bd5858a5a899eac8a4286a4c&id=4c3abd8d0a&e=5ee78cc1c4
http://newzealandfishinglodges.us4.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=8bd5858a5a899eac8a4286a4c&id=0afd4009e4&e=5ee78cc1c4
http://newzealandfishinglodges.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=8bd5858a5a899eac8a4286a4c&id=b0c14f2257&e=5ee78cc1c4
http://newzealandfishinglodges.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=8bd5858a5a899eac8a4286a4c&id=9a52bcb4e5&e=5ee78cc1c4
http://newzealandfishinglodges.us4.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=8bd5858a5a899eac8a4286a4c&id=2f1d5d9fe8&e=5ee78cc1c4
http://newzealandfishinglodges.us4.list-manage2.com/track/click?u=8bd5858a5a899eac8a4286a4c&id=7a0749e1ff&e=5ee78cc1c4
http://newzealandfishinglodges.us4.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=8bd5858a5a899eac8a4286a4c&id=85e72faea1&e=5ee78cc1c4
http://newzealandfishinglodges.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=8bd5858a5a899eac8a4286a4c&id=ad920dea87&e=5ee78cc1c4
http://newzealandfishinglodges.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=8bd5858a5a899eac8a4286a4c&id=1def4d938d&e=5ee78cc1c4
http://newzealandfishinglodges.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=8bd5858a5a899eac8a4286a4c&id=d0471f8915&e=5ee78cc1c4


 
 

Non-Resident License’s 
 
If you are a visitor from overseas planning more than a brief fishing trip, you must buy a Non-Resident 
Licence (NRL). 
  
A non-resident is defined as a person who is neither a New Zealand citizen nor a permanent resident (as 
those terms are defined in section 4 of the Immigration Act 2009). As noted above, a New Zealand citizen 
(by birth certificate, passport, and citizenship) is not a non-resident, regardless of place of residence, & 
therefore does not require a NRL. 
  
A non-resident licence entitles the holder to fish for sports fish for 12 months in the period beginning on 1 
October and ending on 30 September in all Fish and Game regions excluding the Taupo Fishing District.   
 
A non-resident licence is necessary if you want to fish in a designated backcountry fishery for which you 

need to get a backcountry endorsement.  
  
If you only want to experience a short fishing excursion, anywhere from a few hours to a full day, you can purchase a One Day Licence.  
However, remember that only the non-resident licence allows you to fish the backcountry waters. 
  
An NRL entitles an Adult (18 years and over on 1 October) to fish anywhere in New Zealand (except the Taupo Fishery administered by the 
Department of Conservation).  
 
The NRL costs $163 and is a Whole Season Licence, valid from October 1 to September 30. After an NRL has been purchased the holder 
can apply for a Backcountry Licence and Controlled Fishery Licence at no additional cost. 
  
Non-Resident Licences can be purchased online or in person (if you are in New Zealand) at a hunting or fishing store that sells l icences – 
agents with online purchasing facilities are able to issue NRLs. 
  
Visitors can apply for and have their licence mailed to them at an international address in advance of their trip to New Zealand, but need to 
allow at least 15 working days before departure for it to reach them in time. Otherwise a postal address in New Zealand can be provided so 
the licence is ready for collection on arrival. 
  
Non-resident anglers are not eligible for standard Adult Whole Season, Family Whole Season or Winter Season Licences.  
  
The legislation makes any angler found fishing with the “wrong” licence liable to prosecution as though they have no fishing licence. 
  
The maximum penalty for this offence is $5,000. The revenue gained from Non-Resident Licences has been ring-fenced and dedicated to 
management of back country fisheries. 
 
For more information on the NRL CLICK HERE 

 

 

http://newzealandfishinglodges.us4.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=8bd5858a5a899eac8a4286a4c&id=3c1586b72e&e=5ee78cc1c4


 
Fly Fishing for Mullet 

 
Morbihan is a coastal region that offers some 
interesting conditions for sea fishing. 
 
The coast is not very rocky, much less than in 
western and northern Britanny : here they have 
many beaches, estuaries and mudflats. 
 
These are interesting places to fish for mullet, 
particularly fresh water / salt water mixing 
zones. 
 
In French Atlantic waters, it is possible to 
encounter five different mullet species:  
1. The thick-lipped grey mullet (Chelon 
labrosus) ; max length 65 cm. 
2. The thin-lipped grey mullet (Liza ramada) ; 
max length 70 cm, which dates back some 
rivers over large distances, such as the Loire. 
3. The flathead grey mullet (Mugil cephalus) ; 
max length 100 cm. 
4. The golden mullet (Liza aurata) ; max length 
55 cm. 
5. The leaping mullet (Liza Saliens) ; max 
length 40 cm. 
 
It is mainly the first two species the fly 
fisherman can catch. The flathead mullet, which 
can reach impressive sizes, is unfortunately 
more rare and less coastal. 
 

Mullets are present at the coast from April to November. With the approach of the spawning period, which happens in winter, mullets gather 
in shoals to leave lagoons, estuaries or bays, and to reach the sea. 

 
Obviously, it is not easy to fly fish a mainly planktivorous fish, especially as a mullets mouth is very sensitive and quickly detects any 
abnormality in what they swallow. 
 
Fishing for mullet requires fine fishing techniques and needs small flies: nymphs imitating micro-crustaceans, green flies more or less floating 
(imitating weeds) and other flies, such as "all-marabou nymphs" for instance. 

 
Although mullets are powerful fighters (they are our "bone-fish from Brittany"), fishermen do not seek for them, just because they are not 
good to eat, as is often the case in France... That's good for them and good for fishermen who do not only seek to fill their freezers. 
 
Fishing when the tide is coming in, invading this small river, some green flies moving just below the surface have been effective.  

 
More and more anglers in the UK are taking to saltwater fly fishing. Bass is often the target species, as often mullet just seem too hard to 
tempt with a fly. 
 
Mullet are ostensibly vegetarian by nature, dining on micro-organisms and algae found in the sediment and weed of harbours, sandy bays 
and estuaries. However, localized populations of mullet are conditioned to feed on small invertebrates where an abundance of these 
organisms exists and this creates an opening for the fly fisher, especially in those parts of the country where spring tides introduce maggots 
from rotting seaweed to the water. A 6 or 7wt outfit with floating line and a 12 foot leader of 9lb fluorocarbon is perfectly suited to the task at 
hand, achieving the desired balance of delicacy in presentation and sufficient backbone to tame immensely powerful fish.  

 
A robust reel with efficient drag-system and at least 100m of backing-line is required to cope with the mullet’s searing runs. Consider use of a 
landing net and unhooking mat to facilitate the capture, handling and release of these majestic fish and provide the opportunity to photograph 
your hard earned prize. 
 
The tactical approach to thick-lipped mullet fishing is remarkably simple. Thick-lips betray their presence through surface 
activity……splashing, jumping and forming conspicuous ‘v’ shapes in the water as they cruise the upper layers. Fishing a flood ing tide from 
low often offers the best advantage, with Mullet visibly exploring the shallows in search of food, especially around estuary mouths.  
 
Wade slowly and gently to take up a position ahead of an advancing shoal. Make use of the current to dead drift your flies across their path, 
with the emphasis on ‘dead’.   

 
Monitor the end of the fly line closely for any indication of interest as mullet takes can be very gentle and lightning fast.  Strike gently to set 
the hook. The ensuing fish fight may well leave you trembling as they do fight very strongly and can strip your line right onto the backing. 
 
Thin Lipped mullet (Liza ramada) also feed around estuaries and can be caught with the same tactics. Thin lips are smaller in stature than 
thick lipped mullet but compensate for this with a more developed predatory instinct and the desire to chase after a retrieved fly. The UK rod 
caught record for this species stands at 7.5 lb. thin lips also feed over areas of mud flat on mud shrimps, where they swim on the edge of the 
flooding tide with their backs out of the water, trying to catch the shrimps before they escape to the safety of their burrows. 
 
Here are some great flies for catching mullet on: - Flexi shrimp, red headed daiwl bach, Bann special, czech nymph, olive buzzer Place a 
size 12 shrimp in front of a moving shoal and twitch the fly as they arrive to enjoy explosive sport. 
 
Another great fly to use is the Slow Sink Bread Fly, if fished right it can produce some fantastic sport on the day 
 



 
Cast the flies to land on the beach, right on the edge of the breaking waves and then slowly trickle the flies into the water. Takes are lightning 
fast and surprisingly hard and even a 1lb fish will run far and fast stripping you down to the backing and beyond. 
 
If fishing with nymphs this can be very efficient in deep water and strong current, I prefer fishing in calmer areas and shallow water, just for 
the pleasure of sight fishing the shoals that are coming in and can accurately cast where I need to for a better chance of catching one or two. 
 

Below is an easy fly tying pattern for the Slow Sink Bread Fly 

 
1  Mount the hook into the vice jaws, this hook 

used is a Size 10 Daiichi #1150 

 
        2  Tie on at the hook bend  

3 Form a dubbing loop approximately 4″ long and 

secure the thread with a couple of turns near the 

eye of the hook. The bobbin cradle is a useful 

addition here to hold the loop in a horizontal 

position when used in conjunction with the weight 

of a suspended dubbing twisting tool. 

 
4 Wax both legs of the dubbing loop for grip and 

begin to load up the loop with finger width pinches 

of white rabbit fur, starting nearest to you then 

working away towards the hook. I tend to just set 

the under fur end of each fur pinch to protrude 

through the right leg by about a quarter of its 

length, this will help build up a slight bulk around 

the hook and gives enough length to be secure. 

 
5 When the loop is full up we are ready to begin 

carefully twisting up the dubbing tool to lock the fur in 

place, you are now forming it into a fur rope. 

 
6 Keeping tension on the dubbing tool, take the 

start of the fur rope to the back of the hook where 

the thread was initially tied on. 

 
7 Begin winding the fur rope around the hook and 

stroking back after each revolution. Every so often 

carefully push the rope back as well to ensure all 

turns have butted up tight against previous turns... 

“like when trying to spin deer hair tightly” 

 
8 Lock in the excess thread which made the loop 

with a few turns once you reach the eye of the hook 

and then trim away the remainder of the loop. 

 
9 Wax the tying thread to help secure it before 

whip finishing the head of the completed fly 
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 Want to be inspired and educated in fly tying by the World's Fly Tying Master?  

Read on.... Hans van Klinken First Fly Tying DVD ! 
  

Hans has released his first ever DVD and we are thrilled to be the launch partner! 

  

 

The Ultimate fly tyers guide from Hans Van Klinken. His 6 top fly patterns that he takes everywhere. Few travel and fish as many countries 
as Hans. Recent winner of the 2016 Fly Tyer Life Achievement Award in the USA. 
 
Hans is a fly tier that is known world-wide and needs no introduction. As a master innovator, materials expert and fishing guide there are few 
of us who don’t know of his famous flies. Often imitated. 
 
Flies of the world is exactly that, Hans' top fish catching fly patterns that he and many anglers use the world over. In this 79 minute DVD 
Hans shows the tying of the flies, explains the history of their development and stories behind their success. Check out these stunning 
patterns and learn how to tie them correctly. 
 
 Klinkhamer 
 Once and Away 
 Parapoly Sedge 
 Caseless Caddis 
 Leadhead 
 White Demon 
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Working out which rig to use? 

No matter what stage you are at in your angling journey, we can always try something new.  We enjoy talking 
with and helping anglers all over the world - from beginners to really experienced and right through to 
professional anglers. 
 
We hope you can benefit from our thoughts on rigs whatever level you are at! Click on any of the links in the 

sections below to see the item up close or to add it to your collection!.  
 
Double Fly Rigs 

 
If fish are feeding on very small flies then you can also tie on a big, bushy fly (Wulff or Klinkhammer typically), and then have the smaller fly 
on a 24- to 30-inch dropper. The big fly serves as a locator and a strike indicator! As a fish hits the tiny fly, as expected the big old Wulff will 
disappear as well. It is possible to have the wulff hit occasionally also by the greedy trout. Once you know the exact pattern you can use two 
of the same fly, increasing the odds of getting a fish - simply watch the line and rough area the flies are floating in.  
 
PS you can test twice as many patterns this way to find what is being hit when trying out a water to find out what they are taking. It also 
allows you to vary sizes to see which size of a fly i.e. an Olive is being taken! 
 

 
 
Dry Fly & Emerger Rig 
 

When there is a hatch on, fish will focus on a specific stage of the hatch cycle - say the dry. So 
when uncertain you should be casting a dun or an emerger, or fish both! That way you can see 
which one works. When trout are preoccupied eating duns, greedy trout can't pass up a 
crippled-looking emerger. It is still food and easy pickings for them. 
 
Attractor Dry Fly and Nymph 

 
When you have no idea what the fish are eating and you want to cover a lot of water, try this 
rig. Use an large attractor-pattern dry fly (we love Klinkhammer in the main however have had 
brilliant success at local lakes using a Muddler) with a real attractor nymph — such as a BH 
GRHE on a dropper. You can present with two options of flies. The dry fly acts as a strike-
indicator for the nymph in that this system allows you to fish the nymph at a very specific 
depth. You can then vary the depth of the nymph. At our lakes we kept getting hit nicely with a 
combination of Klinkhammer/ Muddler and nymphs. 
 
Don't forget you can't go wrong with buzzers and the ever famous Blank Buster Buzzer range 
rarely lets us down! 

Washing Line Rig 

 

The Washing Line is a fantastic stillwater rig and will catch trout in still waters when many other options fail. The team of flies use 
the buoyancy of a booby to lift the remaining nymphs above the lake bed or loch. This is ideal when buzzers on droppers when other tactics 
are not working. In a reverse to normal trout tactics / rigs the point fly is a booby, buoyant lifting the rig in the air. The heaviest fly is set at the 
other end of the rig. The effect is that when using an Intermediate or, slow sinking or sinking line that they angle down in the water, off the 
horizontal leader, just like clothing hanging down from a washing line. Teams of buzzers on the point are good nymph imitators such as Gold 
Ribbed Hares Ears or Pheasant Tail Nymphs or Diawl Bach on each dropper. Depending on the type of line used (Intermediate / Sinking) 
this rig can simulate buzzers that are nearing the surface just before they reach the top and emerge into adults. 
 
When on lakes and normal anglers are fishing deep with three buzzers on droppers tied to a long leader try this rig, it can account for a much 
greater catch, even when it is too early for a hatch nymphs may be getting ready for the hatch and moving up through the water. This is 
when the 'washing line rig' is deadly. 
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Mild Weather Suits Fish And Fishers 
 
Have you noticed that many Christmas Songs involve cold and snow , we are “Dashing through it” in a “Bleak Midwinter” while “Dreaming of 
a White Christmas”. 
 
In light of the exceptionally mild weather which we have enjoyed recently we may have to revisit some of these old songs and warm them up 
a bit. 
 
At Lochter Fishery Oldmeldrum the anglers have been revelling in the mild conditions and the trout have been continuing to feed actively . In 
two visits Doug Mair netted nineteen using a mix of Buzzers & Diawl Bachs,  
 
Billy Ferries used the same flies to land nine while Graham Duthie caught and released ten using Black Blobs and Mini Lures. James Beattie 
enjoyed a fine day as his Cormorants brought eight nice fish to the net. 
 
Harry Hughes used his favourite winter fly, The Cat’s Whisker to account for eleven. Bags of fives and sixes kept the anglers happy as we 
approach the festival of Christmas. 

 
ANGLING PRESS SERVICES 

 
JIM BOYD - angling journalist/photographer 

20 KELVIN DRIVE, KIRKINTILLOCH, GLASGOW G66 1BS                
 TELEPHONE/FAX 0141 776 2920 

MOBILE 07433 586867 
Email.  jimboyd37@live.co.uk  

 
Although now pretty well retired from the front line of the angling media of which he had huge experience Jim still distributes 
fishery reports on a weekly basis on behalf of a number of the most prestigious small Scottish fisheries and for the past thirty 
years has written the angling column for the Sunday Post.' 
 

 
Markle Fishery (East Lothian)  

 
Bruce Hunter from Edinburgh had 4 on lures, Joe Beattie, Edinburgh, 3 on an Egg, F McLaughan, Galashiels, 3 on a Diawl Bach, Lindsay 
Neary, Edinburgh, 3 on a Cat Bug and Jimmy Anderson from Musselburgh caught 5 on an Apps Bloodworm. Mick Mulgrew from 
Newtongrange caught 4 on lures, Stewart Grieve, Edinburgh, 6 on a Yellow Dancer, Ken Morrison, Edinburgh, 5 on an Orange Lure and Neil 
Raeburn from Prestonpans had 6 on Buzzers. 
 
 
 

 
http://www.orchillloch.com/  

 
It has been another very mixed week with the water being frozen on Monday but by Wednesday it was 12.5 degrees.   The fish have been 
mainly up in the first 2 - 3 feet and still taking a wide variety of colours and flies. 
Jim Linton from Moodiesburn had 4 fish for 16lbs 8oz on an Orange Blob, Jim Jarvie, Falkirk, 4 fo0r 12lbs on a Candy Blob, Lee Currie, 
Stirling, 3 for 15lbs 4oz on a Cat and Gerry Kane from Cumbernauld used a Bloodworm to take 3 for 10lbs. Ivor Campbell from Aberfoyle 
caught 2 for 7lbs 8oz on an Ally, J. McKeown,            Kirkintilloch, 3 for 8lbs on Buzzers, Barney Eddie, Stirling, 3 for 12lbs on a Black & Gold 
Lure, Nigel Barnes, Perth, 4 for 12lbs on a Fab and Bob Garvie from Lennoxtown took 3 for 9lbs on a Kennick Killer. 
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http://www.forbesofkingennie.co.uk/index.php/fishing 
 

Last weekend was very with the reopening of the Bankside pool and the lovely weather saw loads of anglers out enjoying the December 
warmth. During this warmer snap there has been a lot of fish activity on the surface at times, this has helped the fishing with only a 
floating line or a slow glass being all that needed. There has even been a handful of fish on the Burnside being caught with dries.  
 
With the Bankside reopening on Saturday some good returns were always expected with all the new fish, over the last 2 days there 
have been 14 fish killed for 48lb and 188 caught and released by a total of 22 anglers. There have been several nice rainbows up to 8lb 
caught as well as 4 browns up to 8lb caught and released. Most of the fish were caught using lures of various colours pulled fast as well 
as Bugs and Squirmies fished under the indicator. Over the winter we will be offering a full days catch and release on this pond for £10 
and 2 fish all day for £15.The Boathouse wasn’t that busy at the weekend but Mr Fleming and Mr Purvis had a good morning keeping 6 
for 19lb and put back another 4 all caught on Blobs. Mr Whiteford had 2 for 6lb and returned 7 on an Apps Bloodworm.  
 
The water is still very clear and a cautious approach is needed to get consistent results. The Burnside has been very steady as usual 
some great returns being recorded. Mr Hesset had 19 on Apps and Squirmies up to 5lb. Mr McLaren had 16 on Fabs and Buzzers up to 
4lb. Mr Smith had 10 fishing a Hot Head Damsel very fast just under the surface. The Woodside has not had too many anglers fishing it 
but the ones that have ventured out have done really well. Over the weekend there were 9 anglers land 26 fish for a total of 49lb. 
Powerbait and spinners were the most effective methods. 
 
There are still spaces for the end of year competition being held on the 28th of December. Entry is £20 with lunch included, please call 
01382 350777 / 350213 for more details. 

 

 

 http://www.swanswater-fishery.co.uk/index.html  
The Fishery opening hours are 8.00am to 8.30pm every day. 

 
. 
The week started cold and frosty, and the fish were hard to tempt, but from Wednesday onwards, when the weather turned unseasonably 
mild, things improved greatly as the fish became much more active.   They were to be found 2 to 3 feet down in the water with the Golds very 
visible in all three ponds.   On Swanswater the Dam and the Island were the best areas, although the boats were also doing well.   Favourite 
patterns included lures such as Dancer, Woolly Bugger, and Humungus, with fish also taking, Buzzers, Diawl Bach, various wet flies, and, 
unusually for December, a few dries, particularly on the Meadow Pond on Saturday. This week also saw the departure of our long-term 
employee, Alan, who after more than 20 years working here has decided to move on.   The Fishery management would like to wish Alan, his 
wife and their baby daughter all the very best for the future. 
 
Frank Barr, Falkirk, in two visits, 8 for 26lb including 3 Golds and 2 Blues, plus 7 C&R, Rab Bonar, Alloa, on two tickets, 8 for 24lb including 4 
Golds and 2 Blues, Ian Whitelaw, Dunipace, 5 for 16lb including 4 Golds plus 6 C&R, Danny Doherty, Denny, 5 for 13lb 12oz including 2 
Golds and a Blue plus 3 Browns C&R and Les Cooper, Dunblane, 4 for 11lb 12oz including 3 Golds and a Blue, plus 6 C&R. Rab Smith, 
Airth, 4 for 11lb 8oz plus 4 C&R, Allan Laing, Carluke, 3 for 8lb 8oz, Alan Armstrong, Dollar, 2 Golds for 7lb 12oz, Malcolm Miller, 
Clackmannan, 2 for 7lb 2oz including 5lb Blue and Tom Pate, Alloa, 2 for 7lb including a Blue and a Gold. Heather Johnston, Neilston, 2 for 
6lb 12oz, Graeme Arthur, Stirling, caught and released 9 in two visits and Jim Dougall, Kincardine, caught and released 3 including a 
Rainbow estimated at 8lb. 

 
 

http://www.woodburnfishery.co.uk/ 
 

There is plenty of surface activity at present with the high temperatures bringing the fish high up in the water table. John Shaw from Kilsyth 
took advantage of the warm weather and had 16 fish on catch and release using his White and Rusty Brown Straggle Bunny. Also doing well 
was Craig Smith from Helensburgh with 3 for 9lbs and returned 4 including a blue of 3lbs, Mr Currie, Glasgow, 2 for 7lbs, Jim McKendry 1 at 
4lb, Mr Gallagher, Glasgow, returned 7, H. Kane, Glasgow 4 on C+R and Mr. Montgomery from Motherwell had 3 weighing 7lbs. Mr Dobbie 
from  Glasgow had 5 on C+R, Mr Gowan, Glasgow, 4 for 11lbs, Mr Lamb, Kirkintilloch, 3 for 9lbs, Mr Abraham, Kirkintilloch, 3 for 9lbs, 
Graham Sooman, Kilsyth, 3 for 11lbs and Colin Dunn from Lenzie had 5 on C+R – best 6lbs. 
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PACKINGTON TROUT FISHERY        
TELEPHONE NUMBER: 01676 522754 

FISHING REPORT 
 

Last week 52 rods caught 234 fish for an average of 4.50 fish per rod 
 

Another good week with plenty of good sized fish coming out and most anglers catching their limits. 
 

Messrs T Ali and Meah fished from a boat on Cocks Close and both caught 8lb fish in their five fish limits and these all fell  to a Cats Whisker 
fished on a slow sinking line.  Dean Piper of Milton Keynes fished Cocks Close and on the Park Meadow pool and caught four fish from 
Cocks Close and a superb brown trout estimated between 8 and 10lb from Park Meadow which was safely returned, all Dean’s fish  fell to an 
orange and white Lure fished on a floating line.  Glenn Fraser of Birmingham caught four fish from a boat on Cocks Close and his best was a 
7lb 10oz rainbow which fell to a Cats Whisker.  Dimitor Velkov of Sutton-in-Ashfield caught an 8lb rainbow from the bank of Cocks Close and 
this fell to a Cats Whisker again. 
 

The anglers have enjoyed success from the bank and boats with both pools in good form at the moment. 
 

Cats Whisker has been the top fly but plenty of fish are coming to various Lures such as Minkies, black Tadpole and big Gold Head Damsels.  
 
Natural patterns such as Diawl Bach, Bloodworm and black Buzzer are also accounting for a few fish.. 
 
FURTHER DETAILS AND BOOKINGS, PLEASE RING 01676 522754 or CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE, www.packingtonestate.co.uk   

Also see us on Facebook (Packington Trout Lakes). 

 

 

Timeless simplicity  

 
The new Marquis LWT is a re-modelled classic Hardy fly reel. Now 
featuring numerous improvements to the original including subtle 

updates with an indented regulator button, increased porting and 

regulation range.  
 
Find out more. 
 

 

 

 

http://www.packingtonestate.co.uk/
http://enews.purefishing.net/q/PrwqFSI4ZHkGvD30ubkHlrIi41jP5shfFm56ewURf_J7ZADEycaVSyUhTDZcOJdWtmbHlmaXNoZXJACZ21haWwuY29tw4g
http://enews.purefishing.net/q/PrwqFSI4ZHkGvD30ubkHlrIi41jP5shfFm56ewURf_J7ZADEycaVSyUhTDZcOJdWtmbHlmaXNoZXJACZ21haWwuY29tw4g


 

http://salmonconservation.ca/en/   

We eagerly await 2017, our 10th anniversary year!! It’s quite hard to believe that the ASCF will have been in operation 10 years on 1 
February 2017. To commemorate this event, we do anticipate a celebration I’ll elaborate upon in our next newsletter. 
 
We are looking forward to another bumper year of great projects. It’s a fact that the number and quality of funding proposals has increased 
every year since we first called for proposals in 2008. It’s been a learning curve for all of us at the foundation, as well as for recipient groups, 
and it’s been rewarding. Make a note: our project proposal deadline for 2017 is 4:00 p.m. on Thursday, 15 December. 
 
Our featured volunteer for November is Tom Callaghan, of Campbellton, NB. Tom is well known all along the Restigouche River as he has 
made the river an integral part of his life, and invested lots of time and energy into improving salmon conservation throughout the watershed. 
Tom is a veteran member of our New Brunswick Advisory Committee. For several years he served as General Manager of the Ristigouche 
Salmon Club, but was also a co-founder of the Restigouche River Watershed Management Council as well as serving on the Restigouche 
Camp Owners Association. Tom has a wealth of knowledge that has been of great help to the ASCF and our many funded conservation 
projects in New Brunswick. 
 
Our featured project for December is being delivered by FaunENord seeking to learn more about the Atlantic salmon in the Ungava Bay area 
of Nunavik in Quebec’s far north. We are delighted to help support a conservation project in a completely new area for us, where data on 
salmon populations was deemed deficient by the Committee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada (COSEWIC). We certainly look 
forward to the project findings of this very interesting project! 

 

 
 
 
Stephen Chase  
Executive Director 
 

 
 
There’s a saying that if you don’t ask the question, you’ll never know the answer. 
 
Well, FaunENord decided to ask some questions to learn more about the Atlantic salmon in the Ungava Bay area of Nunavik in Quebec’s far 
north. 
 
 

http://salmonconservation.ca/en/


 
 
The project is in its second year, and is being funded by a grant totalling $50,000 awarded by the Atlantic Salmon Conservation Foundation. 
It is a collaborative effort with contributions from Quebec’s Ministry of Forests, Wildlife and Parks, and the Makivik Corporation. 
 
Alexandre Anctil, project manager, said in the beginning the project was launched for one simple reason. 
 
“We know very little about the Atlantic salmon in the Ungava area which makes its management and conservation complicated,” he said. 
“Actually, the Atlantic salmon population of Nunavik is the only one that was evaluated as data deficient by the Committee on the Status of 
Endangered Wildlife in Canada (COSEWIC). On top of its ecological and economical importance, the Atlantic salmon of the Ungava area 
also has a very important traditional value for the Inuit.” 
 
“In order to adequately manage and protect this important resource, we felt that it was necessary to increase our knowledge on this 
population. We believed that one of the first steps to achieve that was to know which rivers are being used by the salmon. This can sound 
strange as salmon rivers are quite well known in southern Québec, or in the Maritime provinces, but in Nunavik the regulatory delineation of 
the legally recognized ‘salmon rivers’ was defined many years ago using the available knowledge and tools and therefore, many limits have 
been set arbitrarily.” 
 
“Furthermore, it seems as if only the main rivers were considered to obtain the legal salmon river status and very few tributaries where the 
salmon could actually spawn have received a status. This is mostly because we don’t really know if the salmon use these small tributaries to 
spawn and if so, which ones.” 
 
Anctil said based on this, they wanted to determine if other rivers or tributaries should be considered to receive the salmon river legal status 
and benefit from the protection associated with the status. 
 
“In order to do so, the project was divided into two phases. First, we used theoretical data – like satellite imagery analysis provided by a team 
from the INRS – and data from interviews with outfitters, old scientific reports and sport fishing to target rivers and tributaries that have a 
good theoretical potential for the Atlantic salmon. As the Ungava region is very vast, our work was restricted to the Koksoak River 
watershed.” 
 
“We selected the Koksoak system because it has a high potential for salmon habitat and the Koksoak salmon population is the most prized 
by local communities and sport fishers. Conservation in this sector is therefore a priority for the province’s Wildlife Management Branch.” 
 
The rivers and tributaries with potential for the Atlantic salmon were identified in phase one. That meant phase two would involve going to 
Nunavik and actually going into the field to confirm the theoretical data. 
 
“Again, the Koksoak system covers an area that is extremely vast so the Delay River area, a part of the Koksoak system, was selected for 
the field inventory. This area was selected for various reasons, but most importantly because it allowed us to cover many different tributaries 
with potential for the Atlantic salmon. So, in late August/early September 2016, we went in the Delay River area and sampled nine rivers or 
tributaries to detect the presence of salmon.” 
 
Anctil said they have found young salmon in seven of the nine sampled sectors. They are now waiting for a specialized lab to conduct 
analysis on the specimens to determine if the young fish they caught are anadromous salmon or if they are landlocked salmon. He notes 
these results will be important since landlocked salmon do not benefit from the same protection as anadromous salmon. 
 
“In the short term, we wanted to identify priority areas where efforts should be made to learn more about the Atlantic salmon within the 
Koksoak system, verify – if we can – salmon rivers based on theoretical data and once the results from the lab will be in, we want the 
tributaries in which we have found young salmon be recognized legally as salmon rivers.” 
 
“In the long term, we hope that the data we have gathered, including the habitat characterization, will help validate and ref ine the theoretical 
models used to target rivers and tributaries with high potential for the Atlantic salmon in the Ungava region and thus provide an important 
new tool for Atlantic salmon management in the region. Obviously, the ultimate goal of the project is to actively contribute to the Atlantic 
salmon conservation in the region where our organizations operate.” 
 
Our Sponsors 

   

                                                                                  

 



 



 

Fly fishing for predators: 3 ways to entice an aggressive eat. 

 
 

Your fly is the most critical part of your setup. 
 

It doesn’t matter if you’re throwing it on your new $500 rod, or fish scale print reel, or in the newest wading shoes. 
 
If your fly doesn’t fish, the fish won’t eat it. 
 
That being said, a fly is only as good as its presentation. Your fly might be the best-looking, most lifelike imitation ever tied. It might perfectly 
match the hatch, down to the exact shade and color; however, it's only as good as the angler throwing it. 
 
My aim is to give you some perspective on how I fish a streamer and why, hopefully increasing the effectiveness of the flies already in your 
box. 
 
I believe there are two responses you can achieve from engaging a fish: 
1. A feeding response.  
2. An aggression response. 
3.  
Therefore, there are two primary ways to present a fly – one to engage a feeding response and one to entice aggression. Both are extremely 
effective, and both have the potential to produce large fish. 
 
Engaging the feeding response is all good and dandy, and is certainly a successful way to pursue fish. 
 
However, I personally aim to engage the aggression response 90% of the time, and the excitement, visual impact, and adrenaline rush that 
comes with moving a trophy fish continues to encourage my stubbornness. 
 
Predators are big, lazy, and opportunistic. They typically feed around sunrise and sunset, and take catnaps in the afternoon and 
evenings. They spend their long, sunny, daylight hours watching other smaller fish swim around. They don't want to waste energy chasing 
down healthy fish; they much prefer waiting for a weakened, easy meal to come to them. 
 
Waiting... Then reacting. 
 
When fishing streamers, I try to present an opportunity to these predators. I want my fly to look like it's fleeing for its life, but something is 
terribly wrong; it's wounded, sick, erratic, easy to capture – a meal worth chasing down. 
 
It's in these moments the predator sees his opportunity and makes his move. 
 
Here are three ways to create those "opportunities" for predatory fish and entice an aggressive eat: 
 
 
 
 



 
1. Slap happy. 
Fish-Skull Sculpin Helmets get the job done. 

 
Have you ever stuck your head under water when 
you’re wading a river? 
 
There's a ton of noise – constant noise! 
 
The sound of rushing water, the acoustics of 
water pushing up against rocks, or over specific 
substrates, or down a section of rapids. A 
predator’s lateral line is constantly being 
stimulated, dissecting current velocities and 
looking for holding pockets. 
 
Sometimes, all it takes to wake him up is a slap. 
 
The slap serves two purposes: 
1. To startle the fish. 
2. To bring attention to your fly. 

 
When you scare something, its brain immediately 
reacts with one of two choices: fight or flight. 
 
Yes, smaller fish will spook, but the big boys 
typically come out to play, and it’s a game you 
don’t want to miss. 
 
The slap is my #1 go-to presentation when water is high and dirty, and also in rivers with intense elevation changes. 
 
Here in Duluth, Minnesota, many of the creeks I fish for brook trout are more or less a continuous series of waterfalls. Each pool below a 
series of falls typically holds one heavyset brookie, and the slap hasn't failed me yet. 
 
I recommend fishing it close (no more than two rod-lengths away), landing it one to two feet from the bank, and taking four to five rips. If 
nothing shows, keep moving. Make a cast, take two to three steps. 
 
You're looking for players, and the best way to find them is to cover as much water as possible. 

 
2. Jerk strip. 

Nobody likes to waste energy. 

A predator doesn’t want to enter a 
marathon just to get a Big Mac – the 
calories it gains won’t be greater than the 
calories it expends. 

When you retrieve your fly, the goal isn’t to 
swim it like a fish. The goal is to swim it like 
an easy-to-hunt, wounded fish! 

Kelly Galloup’s jerk strip retrieve is 
designed to do just that. Simply put, the jerk 
(performed with the rod tip) animates the fly 
in 3" to 6” intervals, while the strip picks up 
the slack created by the jerk and brings you 
tight to the fly. 

The idea is to make the fly swim erratically, 
with an animation followed by a short 
pause. 

3 articulated streamer fly styles that 
simply get 'er done. 

 
 
This retrieve can be performed at basically any speed, ranging from constant animation to longer pauses. ALWAYS use variation! 
Jerk jerk, strip, jerk, strip, jeeeeerk, strip, pause… 
 
The fish know what they want. Be observant. By varying a retrieve, you allow the fish to react to a range of stimuli, and you can narrow 
down the retrieve speed and pause duration based on their reactions. 
 
I prefer to fish all my streamers heading either across or downstream. Both scenarios play in the favor of the jerk strip. When wounded fish 
try and escape, they do so by heading downstream, and the jerk strip allows you to always remain in position and ready to set. 
 
 

http://flymenfishingcompany.com/products/fish-skull-sculpin-helmet
https://www.slideinn.com/
http://flymenfishingcompany.com/blogs/blog/47154625-3-articulated-streamer-fly-styles-that-simply-get-er-done
http://flymenfishingcompany.com/blogs/blog/47154625-3-articulated-streamer-fly-styles-that-simply-get-er-done


 
3. Go big or go home. 

 

Fish that eat meat are ordering 16 oz. ribeyes, not the 
caesar salad. 
 
When you “go big,” be conscious of the ecosystem 
you're interacting with – are you fishing for 10” brook 
trout in a creek, or 20” browns from a large tailwater?  
A large fly for one scenario may not be a large fly in 
the other. Regardless, I encourage you to push the 
limits. 
 
When a big trout turns to the dark side and shuns his 
dry-fly-eating friends, he's not just feeding on 1" to 2” 
minnows and fingerlings. He's, more likely than not, 
eating his old dry-fly-eating friends. 
 
I’ve had browns chase down and crash an 8” pike fly, 
and I’ve had brookies crush a 4” articulated zonker. 
Their consciousness of being the top predator is what 
makes them vulnerable to big flies. 
 
By upping the fly size, you weed out the smaller fish 
that may be reacting on a feeding response, and you 
start finding the hogs that are laying and waiting, 
waiting to act out in aggression. 
 
You may just fall in love with the rush. The feeling of adrenaline spiking with every flash of golden brown is something worth chasing. 

About Gunnar Brammer: 

 

After being afflicted with the fly tying and fishing addiction at 
the impressionable age of 16, Gunnar spent the next few 
years honing his skills on the water and at the fly tying desk, 
including a memorable summer spent working for Kelly 
Galloup at Galloup’s Slide Inn. In 2015 he launched 
Brammer’s Custom Flies, a business specializing in musky, 
pike, and large trout streamers. He’s proud to say the 
streamers are all his own, but credits his inspiration to many 
great tiers.  

He’s actively building out his YouTube channel and Instagram 
in an effort to provide a wealth of information for others who 
share his passion for fly tying and fishing.  

Gunnar recently moved to Duluth, Minnesota with his wife, 
where he’s looking forward to the challenges of new waters 
and hopes they will inspire some tasty treats for others to 
enjoy.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.streamersbygunnar.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SycmifuK1rM
https://instagram.com/gunnar_brammer/


 

Fishing the Fairy Lochs 

 

The Fairy Lochs is a recent English name for Na Lochan Sgeireach and are a small group of freshwater lochans approximately 2 miles (3 
km) south-east of the village of Badachro near Gairloch in Wester Ross, Scottish Highlands. The lochans have become known as the 'Fairy 
Lochs' due to their proximity to 'Sìthean Mòr' which translates as 'Big Fairy Hill'. 
  
The lochans are close to Loch Bràigh Horrisdale, which flows into the Badachro River (Scots Gaelic: Abhainn Bad a' Chrodha). There are 
several large waterfalls in the area, and Sìthean Mor overlooks the Lochan Sgeireach and the bay of Loch Gairloch. 
  
The lochs are remote and are accessed over farmland and along paths through marshy ground 
 
A fairly easy walk on a rough, and sometimes very boggy footpath over moorland to the Fairy Lochs. The only noise to be heard in this 
serene place are the calls of the Great throated divers which inhabit the Lochs. It provides wonderful views of Loch Gairloch.  
 
The Fairy Lochs are also a memorial area to the crew and passengers of flight B24H Liberator Bomber USAAF which crashed on June 13th 
1945 while returning to the USA after the end of the war. Large areas of wreckage from the plane still remain visible today (and which must 
not be removed), and a memorial plaque has been set in the side of the rock, listing those who lost their lives. 
 
No-one knows the reasons why the Liberator was off course and over the mainland, as their flight route should have taken them over 
Stornoway. But whatever the reason was, it appears the aircraft struck the top of Slioch and lost some bomb bay door parts. The plane 
continued to descend and circled once round Gairloch, possibly looking for a place to ditch, and may have decided on the sea loch itself. The 
aircraft was on the run in for an emergency landing when they just failed to clear the rocky spurs by the Fairy Lochs. All on board died. 
 
The walk starts just up the road from the Shieldaig Hotel on the B8056 and there are several parking spaces available. A public footpath sign 
marks the start of the walk, but after following the track for a short distance the path forks. Take the fork to the left, which should have a small 
memorial sign indicating the route. At the next cairn follow the left fork again, and then continue to follow the path which continues to climb 
across boggy and rough ground. The trickiest part here is keeping to the path and not venturing to far from it to avoid the boggiest parts. The 
number of cairns on this section of the route have slowly increased over the years so they do help to guide you on your way. 
 
The large Fairy Loch has some excellent fishing, in and among the bays and islands; fish of 3lb have been caught. The rest of the lochs 
among the hills contain fish to 1 lb. The fishing here is ever a surprise, especially when on the dry fly during a rise; even the small 1/2lb 
brownies give you some fight, it must be something in the water.  Small flies and buzzers from sizes 16/18 especially in black with green 
hotspots on the tail work really well.  The ones I like to use are small black floating foam bodied beetles on the point and a size 18 buzzer on 
the droppers.   
 
Fly fishing is available for brown trout from the following contact: 
The Shieldaig Lodge Hotel, Badachro, Gairloch, Ross-Shire, IV21 2AN. 
 
Tel: 01445 741250  
Fax: 01445 741305 
 
Email: enquiries@shieldaiglodge.com  

 

 

 

 

mailto:enquiries@shieldaiglodge.com


 
 

Mystic Fly Rods 
 

www.mysticoutdoors.com/  
 
All Mystic rods start with top-quality high-modulus blanks. Our tapers and materials are our signature of 
excellence. Our formulation and design give careful consideration to those requirements essential to a 
great casting, fishing, and fish-fighting rod. Our rod components are unmatched. Most Mystic???s reel 
seats are constructed with double locking rings, which contain a nylon bushing to properly secure your 
prized reel. Our reel seat is constructed of aircraft-grade aluminum, one of the lightest, strongest and 
corrosion resistant metals available.  
 
The guides on all Mystic rods are constructed of a solid titanium-alloy frame, which are 65% lighter 
than stainless steel. Our guides are 100% corrosion proof to withstand all environmental conditions. 
We use a quad leg designed stripper guide, which provides greater lateral stability and diamond 
polished nanolite ceramic rings to reduce friction.  
 
The snake guides and tip top are made of light wire stainless steel and hard chrome coated. Mystic 
uses super high-grade cork, which has the highest degree of cork density available. Our cork has 
minimal voids and pits reducing long-term deterioration, standing the test of time of your lifetime 
investment.  
 
A warranty that is a commitment to you! We know you just want to go fishing, but even the best rods 
can break so purchasing a rod has an exceptional lifetime warranty is important. Our warranty is 
lifetime, no-questions-asked and hassle-free 
 
 

 
New Zealand Travel Brokers 
 

www.nztravelbrokers.co.nz/  
 
NZ Travel Brokers, a broker-centric company, is capitalizing on what is the New Zealand 
travel industry???s strongest developing sector. Travel Broking, whilst not a new concept is 
now widely recognized as having significant benefits for both the client and broker alike. 
Our team are self-employed Travel Brokers located throughout New Zealand. They are 
passionate, self-motivated individuals providing a professional travel service - many from 
their home offices and at hours and at venues that suit their wide base of clientele. Not 
restricted to the bricks and mortar of a traditional travel agency they are able to fulfil their 
client’s needs 24/7. 
 

 
 

 
Bauer Fly Reels 
 

www.bauerflyreels.com/  
 
All Bauer reels are precision machined 100% aerospace bar stock aluminum and stainless 
steel construction for maximum strength and corrosion protection. Sealed precision stainless 
steel ball bearings are used, with no plastic parts or bushings. The large arbor spools have an 
exposed palming rim for additional control and a quick release mechanism. 
 
 
 
 
 
Phoenix Fly Lines 
 

www.phoenixlines.com/ 
 
 
We are a small specialist company, established for over 30 years, making natural silk fly 
fishing lines. We have a long established reputation for making the best silk fly lines in the 
world. All our lines are individually produced and lovingly handcrafted to maintain our 
reputation for their superior quality and performance. A Phoenix Silk Line is a precision built fly 
line made of the finest quality pure Chinese silk with tapers built-in by braiding. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Classifieds 
To advertise please email ukflyfisher@gmail.com   You 

to could have an advert on this page from only £25 per 

issue 

http://www.mysticoutdoors.com/
http://www.nztravelbrokers.co.nz/
http://www.bauerflyreels.com/
http://www.phoenixlines.com/
mailto:ukflyfisher@gmail.com


 
 
 

  

Fly Tying Furniture 
 

www.flytyingfurniture.com/  
 
Tv Tyr is the most functional, affordable piece of flytying furniture on the market. Designed by a 
flytyer, it has been meeting the needs of tyers worldwide for over 10 years. Every Tv Tyr is 
handcrafted, numbered, dated, signed, and it can be finished to match any decor.  
 
Tie anywhere with everything at your fingertips; no setup or teardown. Now available in the 
newly designed rolltop (3 sizes) and the original model (3 sizes). Each unit includes the tool 
holder, spool holder, lazy susan, and open top tray. Customizing can be done usually with no 
charge or a nominal fee. If you have ideas or needs that you would like to inquire about, call 
George. 

 
 
  Fly Fishing Fine Art 
 

www.dianemichelin.com/  
 

Welcome to Fly Fishing Fine Art, including original paintings, limited edition prints and 
commissions in fly fishing and angling themes, by Canadian watercolour artist Diane Michelin. 
Diane is anxious to capture the essence of fly fishing and record those memories that bring us 
back to the river. Her art is currently on display in museums, fly shops, lodges and private 
collections. Browse through the gallery, and contact Diane Michelin directly to discuss your 
purchase of fly fishing fine art. 

 
 
 
 

 
The Essential Fly 

 

www.theessentialfly.com/  
 

The Essential Fly has been established to provide for the fly fisherman's needs including a large 
range of salmon & trout fishing flies. O For the fly tier we stock Semperfli, Veniard, Marc 
Petitjean vices, tying tools & a huge range of fly tying materials.  

 
Established over 7 years we have thousands of satisfied customers in over 50 countries. Check 
their independent reviews of our service, flies and tackle. 

 
 
 

 
 

Ioaus 
 

www.iolaus.biz  
 

Tailor-made - Just for you - Fly Fishing Africa? We provide customised packages to Africa's 
best fisheries and operate trips in Kenya, Ethiopia, Uganda, Sudan and Tanzania. We organise 
everything so you can sit back and relax and enjoy your fishing holiday; every package includes 
food & board, vehicles, permits, park fees and one of our professional fishing guides (and 
usually a wildlife safari, we tend to fish in national parks). Our favourite spots are; fly fishing for 
Nile perch in Lake Turkana or at Murchison Falls in Uganda. Catching big trout in the Bale 
Mountains of Ethiopia or dry fly fishing for brownies on the Aberdares in Kenya with elephants 
and other game. And of course, we can't help but love chasing :marlin & sailfish (on fly if we 
can) or getting lost in the mangroves and flats of north Kenya's archipelago hunting for GT's 
and the like. 

 
 
 

Pavati Marine 
 

www.pavatimarine.com/  
 
Welcome to Pavati Marine; the leading manufacturer of aluminium drift boats. 
 
We know your passion for fishing, because it's the same passion that drives us to work every 
day. And your family may think you’re crazy, but we know why you wake up before dawn to get 
on the river. We know why, because we do it too. Some people may not understand what makes 
a fisherman tick, but we do, because we’re fishermen. That’s why, when it comes to boats, we 
design and build our own because other boat makers don’t get it. Maybe that’s what makes 
Pavati the most trusted and coveted drift boat on the water. 
 

 
 

http://www.flytyingfurniture.com/
http://www.dianemichelin.com/
http://www.theessentialfly.com/
http://www.iolaus.biz/
http://www.pavatimarine.com/


 
 
 

 

Find a Scottish Fishery – Quick Links 
 

Alandale Tarn Fishery 

Gavieside, West Calder, West Lothian. 
Scotland. EH55 8PT.  
Tel:01506 873073  
allandaletarnfisheries@gmail.com    

Bangour Trout Fishery 

Bangour Reservoir Near Dechmont West 
Lothian EH52 6GU  
Tel:01506 811 335 Mobile: 07711384308  
info@bangourtroutfishery.com 

Bowden Springs 

Carribber Reservoir Linlithgow West 
Lothian EH49 6QE  
Tel: 01506 847269 /07824 332368  
enquiries@bowdensprings.co.uk  
 

Burnhouse Fishery 

Burnhouse Farm Bonnybridge, FK4 2HH  
Tel: Gary: 07889 603160 / 07742 
755737  

Burns Trout Fishery 

Tarbolton Loch, KA5 5LY  
Tel: 07527405715  

 

Carron Valley Fishery 

Fishing Lodge, Carron Valley, nr 
Denny, Stirlingshire FK6 5JL  
Tel: 01324 823698  

Frandy Fishery 

Glendevon, Dollar, FK14 7JZ 
Tel: 01259 781352 

Golden Loch 

Berryhill Farm, Newburgh, Cupar, Fife 
KY14 6HZ  
Tel: 01337 840355  

Inverawe Fishery 

Inverawe Fisheries & Country Park, 
Taynuilt, Argyll PA35 1HU  
Tel: 01866 822 808 (Easter – 
December) or 01866 822 777 
(January – Easter)  
 

Forbes of Kingennie 

Forbes of Kingennie Kingennie Broughty 
Ferry Dundee DD5 3RD 
Tel: 01382 350777 
fishing@forbesofkingennie.com  

 

Lake of Menteith 

Lake of Menteith Fisheries,  
Port of Menteith, FK8 3RA.  
Bookings Tel: 01877 385664  
Manager 07710 433464 or Bailiff 
07752128489.  

 

Ledyatt Loch 

Ledyatt Loch Trout Fishery Ledyatt 
Loch Coupar Angus Road Lundie By 
Dundee DD2 5PD  
Tel: 07530 592724 or 07891 896848  

 

Loch Fad Fishery 

Loch Fad Isle of Bute PA20 9PA 
Tel : 01700 504871 Mob: 07712 534511  

Lochmill Fishery 

Antermony Road, Glasgow, G66 8AD, 
Glasgow City 
0141 776 1903 or 07803 171402 

 

Lochore Meadows 

Lochore Meadows Country Park 
Crosshill, Lochgelly Fife KY5 8BA 
Tel: 01592 860086  

 

Markle Fisheries 

Markle Fisheries, Markle, East Linton, 
East Lothian. EH40 3EB 
Tel: 01620 861213  

 

Morton Fishery  

Morton Road Mid Calder Livingston 
EH53 0JT  
Tel: 01506 883295 Mbl: 07592 577652  

 

New Haylie Fishery  

The Haylie Brae, Dalry Road, Largs 
KA30 8JA  
Tel: 01475 676 005  

 

Newmill Trout Fishery 

Newmill Fishing Ltd. Cleghorn Lanark 
South Lanarkshire ML11 7SL 
Tel: 01555870730  

 

Orchill Loch Trout Fishery 

South Lodge, Orchill, Braco, Dunblane, 
FK15 9LF 
Tel: 01764 682287  

 

Rothiemurchus Estate 

Rothiemurchus By Aviemore 
Inverness-shire PH22 1QH  
Tel: 01479 812345 

 

Stoneyfield Loch Fishery 

Stoneyfield House Newmore 
Invergordon IV18 0PG 
Tel: 01349 852632  

 

Swanswater Fishery 

Sauchieburn, Stirling FK7 9QB  
Tel : 01786 814805  

 

Whinney Loch Fishery 

Whinney Farm, West Loch Road, 
Coldingham, Berwickshire, TD14 5QE 
Tel: 01890 771838  

 

Woodburn Fishery  

Antemony Road Milton of Campsie Glasgow 
G66 8AB 
Tel: 01360 313086 or Mbl: 078 8875 8709 

  

 

  

  

  

  

 

http://www.allandaletarn.com/
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/West+Calder,+West+Lothian+EH55+8PT/@55.8648673,-3.5522523,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x4887dedcddccb467:0x51444dbd5587a0e5
mailto:allandaletarnfisheries@gmail.com
http://www.bangourtroutfishery.com/
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Broxburn,+West+Lothian+EH52+6GU/@55.9323864,-3.5838148,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x4887d9aa7904b737:0xc68025906f0ef6bc
mailto:info@bangourtroutfishery.com
http://www.bowdensprings.co.uk/
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Linlithgow+EH49+6QE/@55.9546854,-3.6475764,16z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x488877e3d5fdb587:0x428bbd2ac88dc811
mailto:enquiries@bowdensprings.co.uk
http://www.burnhouse-fishery.co.uk/
https://www.google.com/maps/d/viewer?oe=UTF8&ll=55.978439,-3.914577&t=h&source=embed&iwloc=00049c2c700f39eb67724&ie=UTF8&msa=0&spn=0.002881,0.006866&z=17&mid=zxFK8GYxqcfg.kPAcJB5sbmXE
https://www.facebook.com/pages/burns-trout-fishery/323068839615?sk=timeline
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Tarbolton,+Mauchline,+South+Ayrshire+KA5+5LY,+UK/@55.5189172,-4.4986309,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x48882cb8d2a2cfad:0xd01114e0232ff329?hl=en
http://www.carronvalley.com/
https://www.google.com/maps?ll=56.033408,-4.052567&z=13&t=m&hl=en&gl=US&mapclient=embed&q=Denny+FK6+5JL+UK
http://www.frandyfishery.com/
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Dollar,+Perth+and+Kinross+FK14+7JZ/@56.215467,-3.6898629,13z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x488881ef1197881d:0x4f129289110a9765
http://www.goldenloch.co.uk/
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Goldenloch+Fishing/@56.329777,-3.201381,14z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x14f4e3122e236841
http://www.inverawe-fisheries.co.uk/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Taynuilt+PA35+1HU,+UK/@56.43746,-5.202913,13z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x48896aeb4dc51eff:0x40261167a585c62f?hl=en
http://www.forbesofkingennie.com/index.php/fishing
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Dundee,+Angus+DD5+3RD/@56.5068736,-2.8521492,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x48865e38b1ce7e8b:0x2ea7dfa52c1906a1
mailto:fishing@forbesofkingennie.com
http://www.menteith-fisheries.co.uk/
http://www.ledyatt.co.uk/
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Lundie,+Dundee+DD2+5PD/@56.5034776,-3.1694288,14z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x488641dcb2b15c41:0x5d866c1ccffdfc4f
http://www.lochfad.co.uk/
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Isle+of+Bute,+Argyll+and+Bute+PA20+9PA/@55.8160687,-5.064669,602m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m2!3m1!1s0x488995ee3eb8f5f5:0x74b214956da267ee
http://www.fisharound.net/location/public/3592/Lochmill-Fishery
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Milton+of+Campsie,+Glasgow,+East+Dunbartonshire+G66+8AD/@55.9673937,-4.1323995,16z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x48885d4c4b8c5b43:0x85ecc074621d8818
http://www.fifedirect.org.uk/atoz/index.cfm?fuseaction=facility.page&facid=0B6823E1-ACDA-943D-A0D046DA0CD23C31&pageid=F70A6CC8-9106-1045-2C20A14687A5BDDC
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Lochore+Meadows/@56.1448084,-3.3375988,14z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x4887cca8b7504e9d:0xaceb26d71bdbc065
http://www.marklefisheries.com/index2.html
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/East+Linton,+East+Lothian+EH40+3EB/@55.9874383,-2.6782375,585m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m2!3m1!1s0x48870874b7df25f1:0xce8c477a8d731a4d
http://mortonfishings.co.uk/
http://www.newhayliefishingloch.com/
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/New+Haylie+Fishing+Loch/@55.7828,-4.846001,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x2e2f4fad50d751df
https://www.facebook.com/NewMillsTroutFarm
https://www.google.com/maps/search/newmill+trout+fishery/@55.697102,-3.7189227,13z?hl=en
http://www.orchillloch.com/
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Braco,+Dunblane,+Perth+and+Kinross+FK15+9LF/@56.2827162,-3.8328448,16z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x4888848be02ece0f:0x6122e14b5450c486
http://www.rothiemurchus-activities.co.uk/Activity_detail.aspx
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Aviemore,+Highland+PH22+1QH/@57.176593,-3.8154404,16z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x4885f58106313ca9:0x2b28d5a342d62000
http://www.stoneyfieldlochs.co.uk/
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Stoneyfield+Lochs+Trout+Fishery/@57.718469,-4.191722,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x45a8deb0f8d00c2d
http://swanswater-fishery.co.uk/
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/@56.0877175,-3.9565247,17z
http://www.spinfish.co.uk/anglingfeatures-whinneyloch.html
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/search/Whinney+Loch+Fishery+Coldingham+TD14+5QE/@55.9049102,-2.1724923,16z
http://woodburnfishery.co.uk/
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Milton+of+Campsie,+Glasgow,+East+Dunbartonshire+G66+8AB/@55.9663119,-4.1439742,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x48885d48fc2137d7:0xca3999fd46adf106

